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Abstract

Thepropertiesof cosmic shock waves arestudied through numerical simulations in two cosmological scenar-
ios(SCDM and

�
CDM). Thescaling relationsfor theaverageradiusand velocity associatedwith theaccretion

shocks are somewhat different, yet qualitatively similar to the self similar solutions for a flat �����
	 uni-
verse. The energy supplied by infalling gas at accretion shock waves is large enough to sustain production of
abundant cosmic ray populations if a viable acceleration mechanism can take place there. Finally, in addition
to shocks created by the encounter of the merging ICMs of two clusters of galaxies, accretion shocks asso-
ciated with the merging clusters generate strong “relic” shocks which propagate through the ICM producing
additional heating of the ICM, and associated CR acceleration.

1 Introduction:
Cosmic Rays(CRs) accelerationand transport in Galaxy Clusters(GCs) environmentsisan important topic

for several reasons. In fact, being characterized by ahugesize ( � several Mpc) and very largeMach numbers
( ��	����	� � , Miniati et al. 1999), accretion cosmic shock waves have been proposed as sites for acceleration
of high energy CRsup to 	� ��� ��	� ��� eV. Such energieswould bein fact achievablethrough Jokipii diffusion of
the relativistic particles if about 	����� of the kinetic energy associated with the accretion flow can be injected
into CRs (Kang, Ryu & Jones1996; Kang, Rachen & Biermann 1997).

In addition, therecent detection of diffuseexcessEUV emission compared to that expected from theX-ray
emitting Intra Cluster Medium (ICM) for all GCs observed by the EUVE satellite (Lieu et al. 1999, Bowyer,
Lieu & Mittaz 1998 and references therein) suggested nonthermal contributions much higher than previously
expected. Theinterpretation of theEUV excessasInverseCompton (IC) emission dueto low energy relativis-
tic electrons scattering off the cosmic microwave background looks preferable to a thermal model for several
reasons(Sarazin & Lieu 1998). However, whileviable, acorrect IC-based model which accountsfor theradio
emission and themagnetic field data isnot straightforward (Sarazin & Lieu 1998; Bowyer & Berghöfer 1998,
Ensslin, Lieu & Biermann 1999). From published studiesa number of consequencesemerge. Most dramatic,
the electron component of CRs could amount to a few percent of the thermal energy content in GCs (Sarazin
& Lieu 1998). In turn, this implies that proton CRs, due to their much longer cooling time, could contribute a
largefraction of thetotal pressurethere(Lieu et al. 1999). Thisresult could haveagreat impact on cosmology,
becauseGCs’ massestimatesareusually based on the assumption of hydrostatic equilibrium for the ICM gas
in the potential well of the total cluster mass. In general, it is clear that a single population of CRs cannot
account for all theobserved nonthermal emission and that the relative distribution of CRsand magnetic fields
playsacrucial role in acorrect interpretation (Ensslin, Lieu & Biermann 1999).

Finally, Ryu, Kang & Biermann (1997) addressed the issue of topological characteristics of cosmic mag-
neticfields, concluding that sincethemagneticflux isstrongly alignedalongcosmicstructuressuchas“sheets”
and “filaments”, values

���	�� G are permitted by current rotational measures (Kronberg 1994). In a follow-
up paper the same authors discussed the implications of their results for the transport of Ultra High Energy
Cosmic Rays(Biermann, Kang & Ryu 1996).

In this paper we describe the properties of shock waves occurring as a result of accretion flows onto GCs
and of cluster mergerswith respect to their potential contribution to CRsproduction.



2 Method
We have studiedthepropertiesof shocksformedin numericalsimulationsof large scalestructurein the

universeusingthehydrodynamiccoderecentlydevelopedby Ryu et al. (1993). Thesimulationsinvolved a
cubic region of currentepochsize85 ��� � Mpc, insidea computationalbox with  "!# � cells and 	%$'& � dark
matterparticles.Thisprovidesaspatialresolutionof a few times0.31 � � � Mpc.

We investigatetwo particularcases:1) a standardCold Dark Matter (SCDM) model(Kang et al. 1994)
with �)( H *%+-,.	�'0/�132�� �547698 � �;: ��-<=& , �>*?�@� � �A	 , baryonicfraction �CBD��-<E"F , and2) a CDM +�

model(Cen& Ostriker 1994)with �G�H-<=F�IJ� * �K���@L��NM)�O	PIQ�C�R�0-<TSU&�IN�NMG�0-<=&'&�I5�CBN�0-<EPSU$
(seeKang et al. 1994andCen& Ostriker 1994for moredetails). Finally, we refer to Miniati et al. (1999)
for a descriptionof themethodusedto selectclustersandto determinetheir temperatureandaccretionshock
properties.

3 Results
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Figure 1: A typical Cosmic Structure: shock waves
contours superposedon grayscale image of X-ray
bremsstrahlungemission(text for details).

Fig. 1 illustratesa slice of a typical cos-
mic structure.It shows contoursof compression
( WYX[Z ) correspondingto shockwaves,superposed
on a grayscaleimageof X-ray bremsstrahlung
emission from the hot ICM (brighter regions
correspondto higher emission). The figure
shows shockwavesforming aroundclustersand
filaments as a result of supersonicaccretion
flow. Shocksaround clustersare responsible
for the heatingof the ICM and several models
have beenproposedto describetheir properties
(Bertschinger1984,Ryu & Kang1997). In par-
ticular, in self similar solutionsfor a � � �\	
universe,thefollowing relationsbetweenZ'] and^9_

aswell as `a] and
^9_

areexpectedfor accretionshocks(Bertschinger1985):Z'] � bdc.e f ^9_!hgi	�"j K kml'n e �K	P<=$-	�gi	� � Km s� � f ^9_!?gi	�"j K khop (1)

`a] � bdqre f ^9_!?gi	� j K k l's e �t �<u	% v� � � Mpc
f ^9_!?gi	� j K k op (2)

In additionto stationaryshocksaroundGCs,shockstraveling throughthe ICM arealsoof greatinterestfor
their potentialcontribution to heatingtheICM and/orCR acceleration.Suchshocksarecommonlyproduced
duringamergereventat theinterfacebetweentwo cluster. However, duringthemergingprocesstheaccretion
shocksassociatedwith the initial clustersalsocollide, producingstrong“relic” shocksthatpropagatein the
outerregionsof theICM of thenew-borncluster. Over theevolutionaryhistoryof a cluster, severalmerging
processesoccur, creatingan ICM rich in shockstructures(Miniati et al. 1999). Both merging and“relic”
shocksareclearlyvisible in Fig. 1 .

Somequantitative propertiesof cosmicshocks,asderived from our numericalstudy, aresummarizedin
Fig. 2. It shows theaverageaccretionshockvelocity (top panels)andradius(bottompanels)asa functionof
theclustercoretemperature(oneof GCsbestmeasuredquantities),definedastheaveragetemperatureinside
acentralregionof radius0.5 � � � Mpc. Thetrendis qualitatively similar, but quantitatively differentfrom the
analyticalrelationsof eq.1 and2. In theSCDMmodelwefind bestleastsquarefit with bwcxey�K	�S"' Km s� � ,z c e � 0.33and bdq e �t$�<TS Mpc, z q e � 0.15.While numericalerrorsbothin thecosmologicalsimulationand
in thedataanalysismustbeconsidered,suchstrongdeviationsfrom theself similar modelshouldbenot too
surprisinggiventhehighly idealizedassumptionsfor clusterformationunderwhicheq.1 and2 werederived.



Figure2: Propertiesof accretionshock waves:average ve-
locity (top)andradius(bottom)asa functionofaverageclus-
ter core temperature for SCDM(left) and

�
CDM (right).

Thelargerdiscrepancy for theaccretionradius
probably{ reflectsthecomplex shockstructure
in the simulation. We mentionfor complete-
nessthatin the

�
CDM caseweobtain b c ey�	%|'FP Km s� � , z c e � 0.29 and bdq e �} �<=~

Mpc, z q�eG� 0.18. We notethat for both the
SCDMand

�
CDM, over therangeof temper-

aturesof theselectedclusters(
^�_�� FDg�	�'� K

- 	� � K), theaccretionvelocityextendsoverat
leastoneorderof magnitudefrom a few 	� �
Km s� � to a few 	� � Km s� � . Theshockra-
dius,on theotherhand,only variesby a fac-
tor of a few. Whereasthe shockspeedsare
comparableto thosecharacterizingyoungsu-
pernova remnants(SNRs),shocksizesassoci-
atedwith GCsareenormouslygreater. In ad-
dition, sincethe accretionflows aroundGCs
aremuchcolderthantheinterstellarmedium,
Mach numbersassociatedwith the accretion
shocksaremuchlargerthanfor SNRs.In this
respectwe notefurther that accretionshocks
occurringin a

�
CDM scenariohave consis-

tently muchlargerMachnumbersthanin the
SCDM(Miniati etal. 1999).

Anotherquantityof interestis theflux of kineticenergy associatedwith thegascrossingtheshock.This is
givenby � ,[��� : � 	 �� Z �] ` �] ZP]�� q���qreUI (3)

and is plotted, as a function of cluster core temperature, in Fig. 3. The flux

� ,[��� :
supplies a large amount of energy, not surprisingly, comparable to the cluster X-ray luminos-
ity. It is clear that if a modest fraction of this inflowing kinetic energy can be converted into
CRs, those CRs may become important sources of emission and even play a dynamical role.

Figure3: Average kineticenergy flux at accretionshocks as
a functionof clustercore temperature for SCDM(left) and�

CDM (right).

We alsopoint out that

� ,[�D� : is a steepfunc-
tion of clustertemperature( � ^ l I z � 1.7
for SCDMand1.4for

�
CDM), spanningsev-

eral ordersof magnitudein the temperature
rangeof the selectedclusters. This means
thatif anaccelerationmechanismataccretion
shocksaroundGCspossessesinjectionmech-
anismand an efficiency independenton the
cluster properties(e.g., mass, temperature),
thenwe would expecthotterclustersto store
a relatively larger amountof nonthermalen-
ergy in the form of relativistic particles.This
shouldscalewith

� ,[��� : andshouldproduce
consequentobservationaleffects.



4 Discussion and Conclusions
Accretionshockwavesarethelargestshocksin theuniverse.Wehave pointedout thatthey arecharacter-

izedby acomplex structureyettheiraverageproperties,suchasradiusandaccretionvelocity, show qualitative
similaritieswith theoreticalpredictions.The energy of accretionflows aroundGCsarepowerful enoughto
accountfor theproductionof copiouspopulationsof CRsin theICM. For energiesupto 2 	� � � eV CRsareef-
ficiently trappedby theclustermagneticfield (for �@� few � G; Berezinsky, Blasi& Ptuskin1997).Different
spectralcomponentsof CRsmayberesponsiblefor thevariousnonthermalemissionsobservedfrom GCs(see�
1). In addition,CR protonsundergoing p-p collisionscouldberesponsiblefor a fair fractionof thediffuse

gamma-raybackground(Colafrancesco& Blasi1998).
In addition to accretionshocks,we have identifiedshockspropagatingthroughthe ICM and generated

duringtheformationhistoriesof clusters.Theseshockscouldalsobeimportantsitesof particleacceleration
andmustbeincludedwhenadetailedstudyof thethermalandnonthermalpropertiesof ICM is carriedout.

Sincethereis evidencefor a significantmagneticfield insideGCsof theorderof a � G (Kronberg 1994)
shockaccelerationshouldbecertainlyapplicablein theICM, providedthatshocksarepresentthere.However,
thequestionstill remainsaboutthemagneticfield strengthat theaccretionshocksandthereforetheviability
of Fermiaccelerationmechanismthere.Observationsseemto imposea strict upperlimit of 	��� � � G on both
theregularandrandomcomponentof themagneticfield outsideGCs(Vallée1990,Kronberg 1994),although
Biermannet al. (1996)suggesthigherupperlimits (

�� 1� G) at leastalongcosmicfilaments.
We will exploretheseissuesfurther in plannednumericalstudiesof structureformationin viablecosmo-

logicalmodelstakinginto accountexplicitly CRsshockaccelerationandtransport.
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